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of trade and shipping in the Black and azov seas
(nineteenth – early twentieth centuries)
Oleksei Shliakhov
abstract: The article aims to survey the role of greek entrepreneurs in the development 
of trade and shipping in the Black and azov sea area. Based on hitherto under-analyzed 
ukrainian archival records of greek communities (in odessa, izmail, nikolaiev, kherson, 
feodosiia, Berdiansk, Mariupol, taganrog, rostov-upon-don and kerch), the article 
explores the professional activities of greek merchants, captains, engineers, pilots and 
sailors during the nineteenth century and the early twentieth.
as is generally known, an industrial society requires an advanced system 
of communication and transport. in this respect, sea trade and maritime 
transport, which developed dynamically in the russian empire in the second 
half of the nineteenth century, played an important role. The fact that greeks 
contributed significantly to the development of trade and shipping in the 
south of ukraine and russia is a well-known subject internationally. a 
number of British, american and greek historians, based mainly on western 
european archives, have published extensively on the subject; susan fairlie, 
patricia herlihy, gelina harlaftis, vassilis kardassis and evridiki sifneos, 
just to mention a few.1 equally, a number of ukrainian historians, based 
1 for the bibliography, see gelina harlaftis, “trade and shipping in the nineteenth-
century sea of azov”, International Journal of Maritime History XXii/1 (June 2010), pp. 
241-251, and evridiki sifneos, “Merchant enterprises and strategies in the sea of azov 
ports”, International Journal of Maritime History XXii/1 (June 2010), pp. 259-268. More 
particularly, susan fairlie, “The anglo-russian grain trade, 1815-1861”, ph.d. thesis, 
university of london, 1959; p. herlihy, “greek Merchants in odessa in the nineteenth 
century”, Harvard Ukrainian Studies 3-4 (1979-1980), pp. 399-420; gelina harlaftis, “Τhe 
role of the greeks in the Black sea trade, 1830-1900”, in lewis r. fischer and helge w. 
nordvik (eds), Shipping and Trade, 1750-1950: Essays in International Maritime Economic 
History, pontefract: lofthouse publications, 1990; id., Α Ηistory of Greek-owned Shipping: 
The Making of an International Tramp Fleet, 1830 to the Present Day, london 1996; 
vassilis kardasis, Diaspora Merchants in the Black Sea: The Greeks in Southern Russia, 
1775-1861, lanham, Md, 2001; e. sifneos, “The dark side of the Moon: rivalry and riots 
for shelter and occupation between the greek and Jewish populations in Multi-ethnic 
nineteenth-century odessa”, The Historical Review 3 (2006), pp. 189-204; id., “Business 
ethics and lifestyle of the greek diaspora in new russia: from economic activities to 
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on local archives, have also examined the subject, such as n. terentieva, g. 
tyschenko, n. Bykovskaya, myself and others.2 despite all this literature, 
the role of greek entrepreneurs in the development of trade and shipping in 
the azov and Black sea area, based on ukrainian archives, has not yet been 
thoroughly analyzed, and that is the aim of this article.
it should be noted that during the nineteenth century a large number 
of greek communities could be found in most cities of the Black and azov 
sea area, namely odessa, izmail, nikolaiev, kherson, feodosiia, Berdiansk, 
Mariupol, taganrog, rostov-upon-don, kerch, and so on. The greatest center 
of all was odessa, where in the early twentieth century greeks formed about 
2% (10,000) of the population of the city.3 in parallel, their role in the trade 
and industrial activity of the city was much more significant. Many greeks 
worked as merchants, as captains of merchant vessels, and as engineers, 
pilots or sailors.
wealthy greek families also carried on business in trade and shipping 
as members of the merchant guilds of most russian city-ports. They were 
predominantly involved in the grain exports of europe through their extensive 
entrepreneurial networks.4 for example, the scamaranga trading house, based 
in rostov-upon-don, took an active part in the grain trade on the northern 
Black sea coast. at the same time, almost all grain exports from the port of 
Mariupol were in the hands of the first-guild merchant a. d. kharadgayev. his 
national Benefaction”, in a.-M. kuijlaars, k. prudon and J. visser (eds), Business and 
Society, rotterdam 2000, pp. 455-468; and id., Έλληνες έμποροι στην Αζοφική. Η δύναμη 
και τα όρια της οικογενειακής επιχείρησης [greek merchants in the azov sea: the power 
and the limits of family enterprise], athens: inr / nhrf, 2009.
2 n. a. terentieva, Greky v Ukraine. Economicheskaia i kul’turno-prosvetitel’skaia 
deiatel’nost’ (ХVІІ–ХХ vv.), kiev 1999; n. a. terentieva and g. tyschenko, Pidpriemnicka 
dialnist’ grec’kich kupciv – brativ Ralli, Podvizhniki i mecenati. Grec’ki pidpriemci i gromads’ki 
diiachi v Ukraini ХVІІ–ХІХ st., kiev, 2001, pp. 133-144; o. B. shliakhov, Sudnovlasniki i 
moriaki Azovo-Chornomors’kogo baseinu (90-ті rr. ХІХ st. – 1914 g.), dniepropetrovsk 
2003; svetlana novikova, Vnesok grekiv v ekonomichnii rozvitok Pivnichnogo Priazovia 
(druga polovina XIX – pochatok XX st.), ph.d. thesis, Institute of the History of Ukraine, 
Kiev: Ukraine National Academy of Sciences, 2005; and n. Bykovskaya, Vnesok grec’koi 
gromadi v economichnii rozvitok Kerch-Enikal’skogo gradonachal’stva naprykinci ХVІІІ – na 
pochatku ХХ st., Greky u mizhnarodniy torgivli na pivdni Rosiys’koi imperii, ХVІІІ–ХІХ st. 
kiev 2010, pp. 28-30.
3 M. dmitrienko, v. litvin and v. tomazov (eds), Greky na ukrains’kikh terenakh. 
Narisi z etnichnoi istorii, kiev 2000, p. 74.
4 see harlaftis, A History of Greek-owned Shipping, ch. 1-3.
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trading company was involved in the purchase of grain from the villages of the 
Mariupol uyezd [district] to be sold abroad.
The entrepreneurial activities of greeks in odessa were likewise dynamic. 
in particular, in the mid-nineteenth century, 20 greek trading companies 
controlled 46% of the import and export operations that were carried on 
through odessa.5 powerful international family businesses of odessa, such 
as the rallis, Maraslis, rodokanakis and avierinos, are worth mentioning. 
as it is rightly noted in an article by evridiki sifneos, it was easier for greeks 
than for entrepreneurs from western europe to understand the cultural and 
religious background of ukrainians and russians and to integrate better into 
russian society.6
in parallel, it should be stressed that greek entrepreneurs often set up their 
own shipping companies. They were involved with sailing ships throughout 
the nineteenth century and were pioneers in making the transition to steam. 
for example, the steamship company of Mari vagliano was organized in 
1869; the steamship firm of d. Manusi was established in the early 1880s; 
and the steamship company of d. negroponte emerged in 1883. in the 
same year, Theodor rodokanaki set up the rodokanaki Brothers steamship 
company, which owned three steam vessels, the Teodor R., the Yevgenii R. 
and the Viera, and the steam tug Mikhail.7 a citizen of Mariupol, alexander 
kharadgayev, owned a large sailing-ship fleet, while the younger generation 
david kharadgayev (also a first-guild merchant) invested in steam shipping.
it was the above-mentioned companies that occupied a rather weighty 
place in maritime commercial traffic in the south of the russian empire in 
the second half of the nineteenth century. it was not accidental that not only 
deep-sea going but also coastal trade in the azov and Black sea area, according 
to the tsarist russia general staff of 1858, was in the hands of greeks. This 
situation greatly worried the tsarist autocracy, which strove to attract russian 
entrepreneurs to merchant shipping. however, the majority of the russian 
business community treated the shipping business with distrust and some 
prejudice. as contemporaries emphasized, “sea trade companies are still 
for many a matter wrapped in mystery, and they [russian businessmen] are 
more familiar with factory and plant business.”8 This gave every reason to 
5 sifneos, “The dark side of the Moon”, p. 196.
6 Id., “Merchant enterprises and strategies”, p. 264.
7 v. v. shevchenco, “pidpriemnicka dialnist’ banciriv pivdnia ukrainy (XiX– pochatok 
XX st.)”, Problemi istorii Ukrainy XIX – pochatku XX st., institute of the history of ukraine, 
kiev: ukraine national academy of sciences, 2008, vol. ХІv, p. 90.
8 russkoe sudokhodstvo, 1900, nos 214-220, p. 41.
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tsarist officials to state that the general public was not sufficiently interested 
in merchant shipping. for example, one of the representatives of the Ministry 
of trade and industry mentioned that, “our capitalists often started business 
without having a good idea of such enterprises.” and did not know enough 
about “the terms and conditions of sea trade”, which led to “numerous errors 
and failures”.9
as a result, the tsarist government had to resort to organizing such state or 
semi-state steamship companies as dobrovolny flot [volunteer fleet], rossiisko-
dunaiskoye [russian-danube] or russkoye obschestvo parokhodstva i torgovli 
[russian trading and shipping co. – ropit].10 They could not do without greek 
experts, though. we have to mention that the first managing director of ropit 
was a flag-officer and adjutant-general, nikolai andreevich arkas, and that an 
ethnic greek captain, Mikhail illich kazi, filled the post of an assistant director 
in 1870. as s. vitte recalled in his memoirs, “kazi has been dealing with the 
questions either directly or indirectly connected with the sea all his life; he was 
a man of great intellect and character, a gifted and outstanding person.”11 we 
have to note as well that sergey illich kazi was a member of the dobrovolny flot 
management. he sailed in merchant vessels starting from 1867 and eventually, 
in 1914, founded the west russian shipping co.12
at the same time, the russian government introduced a few restrictions on 
the number of greeks as pilots or assistant pilots on merchant vessels. to some 
extent, this position was reflected in the trade code of 1903, according to which, 
“only russian subjects were allowed to apply for vacancies for skippers in the 
nautical companies of the merchant fleet.”13 in spite of this, greek shipowners 
later on preferred to fill up crew management with their compatriots.
The share of greeks in Black sea and azov sea maritime transport was rather 
significant in subsequent years as well; the more so, as in the early 1890s, after 
the completion of the industrial revolution, business activity in commercial 
navigation in the south became more brisk. in parallel, let us note that the 
question of the ethnic composition of shipowners of the Black and azov seas has 
not been studied in detail. due to imperfect statistics in the russian empire, it is 
9 yuria rummel’, Torgovii flot v economicheskoi zhizni strani s vidi na ego razvitie v 
Rossia, st petersburg 1907, p. 28. 
10 two representatives of the government were the members of the board. Besides, the 
tsarist government owned one-third of the company shares to a value of 2 million rubles.
11 s. vitte, Izbrannie vospominania, 1849-1911, Moscow 1991, p. 311. 
12 yulia v. ivanov (ed.), Greky Rossii i Ukrainy, st petersburg 2004, p. 426.
13 yurii filippov, Ocherk uslovii razvitia otechestvennogo torgovogo moreplavania, 
petrograd 1916, p. 130. 
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rather difficult to single out precisely greeks from the number of shipowners of 
this area. That is why we were first of all guided by the surname of a shipowner 
while defining his or her nationality. The names of merchant vessels were also 
taken into consideration, because they were quite meaningful. for instance, 
if we are speaking about greek shipowners, their ships were often given such 
names as “alkiviadis”, “antonios”, “aspasia”, “astreya”, “achilles”, “hydra”, 
“kefalonia”, “Mykonos”, “nikolaos”, “alexandros”, “perikles” or “phoenix”. 
it is quite clear that such a method of defining a nationality is far from ideal. 
however, it gives at least an idea of the share of greeks in the national structure 
of shipowners in the cities on the coasts of the Black and azov seas at the end 
of the nineteenth century and the start of the twentieth.
Thus, according to our specified calculations made on the basis of the 
register “russian merchant navy: The list of vessels of 1 January 1899”,14 
the ratio of ethnic greeks as steamship owners was 23% (17 people of 73 in 
total).15 we are speaking about sole owners or the owners of trading houses; 
whereas in 1899, greeks owned 43 vessels or 15.3% of 280 ships attributed 
to the azov and Black sea ports. Most of those ships were merchant or 
merchant-passenger ships (22) and steam tugs (17). it should be mentioned 
that most greek-owned ships had few members in the crews – from 8 to 14 
people. only 3 steamships had crews that numbered more than 20 seamen; 
the merchant ship Astreya owned by a. vagliano with a crew of 28 people 
may serve as an example.
The first-guild merchant from taganrog, a. Manusi, owned most of the 
ships among greek shipowners in 1899. other owners, such as n. sposito, 
d. negroponte, d. kurkumeli and a. vagliano, had 4 ships each. The total 
tonnage of the fleet that belonged to greek entrepreneurs was rather large, 
especially regarding the ships of d. e. Manusi (1242 tons) and d. negroponte 
(1133 tons).16 if we take into account this very index, then there were 6 greeks 
at the end of the nineteenth century among the 13 wealthiest shipowners in 
14 Russkii torgovii flot. Spisok sudov k 1 ianvaria 1899 g., st petersburg 1899, pp. 2-70.
15 at the same time, if we look into the national structure of ship workers in the area, 
the picture is somewhat different. There were not many ethnic greeks in the crews of 
commercial vessels, that is, among deckhands or in ship machine crews. The data of the 
1897 census, which were based only on the language characteristic, allow us to determine 
the share of ethnic greeks here – it was 5.5%. (The first general census of the population of 
the russian empire 1897. tavricheskaya guberniia – spb., 1904 – vol. Xli – 310 pages; The 
first general census of the population of the russian empire 1897. kherson guberniia – spb., 
1904 – vol. Xlvii – 319 pages).
16 Russkii torgovii flot. Spisok sudov k 1 ianvaria 1896 g., st petersburg 1896, p. Xii.
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the area. it should be observed that out of 43 greek-owned ships in the azov 
and Black sea area, 20 were attributed to taganrog port, 8 to rostov port, 7 to 
odessa, 3 to kerch, 3 to Berdyansk and 2 to Mariupol.17
analysis of the social structure of greek steam vessel owners allows 
us to conclude that in 1899 most of them (approximately four-fifths) were 
merchants or honorary citizens, and only 3 were representatives of the petty 
bourgeoisie. in order to set up a steamship company, it was necessary to have 
substantial funds (considering the value of ships, which cost from 50,000 rubles 
and upwards). it was the merchants who usually had such money. Thus, the 
merchants were represented by greek entrepreneurs: f. M. Mavrokordato, 
d. kharadshayev, f. svorono, d. negroponte, a. vagliano, i. frangopulo, 
n. spositi, Miltiad solomos and others. one could even find women among 
them. for example, the wife of the second-guild merchant a. svorono owned 
3 steam tugs at that time, and a merchant woman, a. f. Mavrokordato, 
owned 3 merchant ships.18 speaking about the place of residence of greek 
shipowners, we should note that 6 lived in taganrog, 3 in rostov and 2 in 
Mariupol. odessa, akerman, kerch and kherson were the cities of residence 
of 1 shipowner each (out of the representatives of the greek community).
with regard to the sailing fleet, which continued to play a significant 
role in commercial shipping on the azov and Black seas, quite a few native 
greeks were involved in entrepreneurship in this area. Buying a brig, golette 
or schooner for 5000-8000 rubles, they mostly transported grain to such 
exporting ports as odessa, nikolayev and taganrog. small shipments of 
coal, salt and wood were also delivered by sailing vessels to the Black sea 
ports. usually an owner of one vessel received the net profit of 300-500 rubles 
during a navigation period.
according to the register of 1899, the ratio of ethnic greeks as sailing-
vessel owners was just 8% (or 46 people of 565 in total), while greeks owned 
83 vessels (12.5%) of the total number of sailing vessels (668) attributed to 
Black and azov sea ports.19 predominantly, greeks owned two or three 
sailing vessels. at the same time, the second-guild merchant a. svorono 
and the Berdyansk petty bourgeois paputsa owned five sailing vessels; the 
first-guild merchant d. negroponte, the second-guild woman merchant 
Moussouri from yevpatoria, the second-guild merchant from kerch and 
the merchant chrisoskuli owned four vessels each. almost two-thirds of 
17 Russkii torgovii flot. Spisok sudov k 1 ianvaria 1899 g., pp. 2-70.
18 Ibid.
19 Ibid., pp. 72-234.
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greek sailing vessel owners (28 of 46 in total) were represented by the petty 
bourgeoisie, and 15 by merchants or honorary citizens.20 as for their places 
of residence, we have estimated that 18 people lived in kerch, 12 in taganrog, 
4 in Berdyansk, 2 in Mariupol, 2 in yevpatoria and 2 in kherson. rostov, 
akerman, aleshki, nikolayev and izmail were the places of residence of 1 
greek shipowner each.
at the beginning of the twentieth century, the activity of the representatives 
of the greek diaspora in the field of shipping in the south of the russian 
empire became even more intensive. for example, according to the data 
of tsarist statistics of 1910, it was greeks who owned 4 trading houses (of 
11 in total) that were acting in the steam-vessel fleet of the area.21 it should 
be mentioned that the privately owned shipping companies of f. svorono 
(6 steam vessels) and k. Mavrokordato (3 steam vessels) were among the 
most important companies. at that time, ethnic greeks owned all in all 77 
steamships or 20% of the total number of those in the area.22 among them 
there were 44 merchant ships, 8 merchant-passenger ships, 3 passenger ships 
and 22 tugboats. 
it should be noted that most of these ships, that is 54 of them, were 
attributed to the azov sea ports. That was 70% of all ships that greeks owned 
either jointly or personally in 1910. looking into the question of these ships’ 
placement in the azov sea ports, we gain the following picture: 25 ships were 
attributed to taganrog port, 16 to rostov port, 9 to Mariupol port and 4 to 
Berdyansk port.23 we have to take into account that the total number of ships 
that sailed under the russian flag at that time was distributed among these 
ports in the following way: 28 ships were attributed to taganrog port, 77 to 
rostov port, 15 to Mariupol port and 7 to Berdyansk port. Thus, we can come 
to the conclusion that it was ethnic greeks who held the leading position in the 
merchant marine on the azov sea at the beginning of the twentieth century.
according to russian archives, in 1913 there were 13 greeks (or 36%) 
among 36 private owners of steam vessels who owned boats with a total 
tonnage of more than 200 tons in the azov and Black sea area. among them 
we can name p. logotheti (6 ships), v. sifneos (3 ships), e. Mavrokordato, e. 
sirganidi, d. lisaksudi, M. Barbati and others.24 however, the most powerful 
20 Ibid.
21 Russkii torgovii flot. Spisok sudov k 1 ianvaria 1910 g., st petersburg 1910, p. ХХХvІ. 
22 Ibid., pp. 2-67.
23 Ibid.
24 Russkii torgovii flot. Spisok sudov k 1 ianvaria 1913 g., st petersburg 1913, pp. ХХІІІ-
ХХІv. 
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fleet at that time was in the ownership of the merchant from Mariupol, f. 
svorono, who owned 16 ships. 12 of them were owned by him jointly with 
e. di-polone, and 4 ships were owned by him alone. 10 of these ships were 
merchant ones, 3 were merchant-passenger, and the other 3 were tugboats 
(total tonnage of 15,131 tons). only large joint-stock companies such as 
ropit, dobrovolny flot or rossiisko-dunaiskoye obschestvo then had 
more vessels. Mainly, f. svorono’s vessels were attributed to azov sea ports: 
7 to taganrog port, 4 to Mariupol port and 2 to rostov port. f. svorono’s 
ship crews numbered 250 people in total. he even owned ships whose crews 
numbered more than 30 members. among them, we should mention the 
merchant ships Yelizaveta (34 sailors) and Nadezhda (30 sailors). at the 
beginning of the twentieth century, svorono’s vessels transported donetsk 
coal, cement, flour, sugar and wine to the Baltic, and paper, wire, nails, 
matches and shoes back to the Black sea coast.25
More recent analysis for the period 1884-1914 based not only on russian 
archives but also on the British, french and austrian shipping registers has 
revealed similar, if not bigger, results: the 14 main greek shipowners of the 
azov sea (Theofanis, svoronos, sifneos, vagliano, diamantidi, Mavrokordato, 
kurkumeli, kouppa, Moussouri, petrokokkino, papoutsi, kharadzhayev, 
alafouzo, gerassimato) owned 120 sailing ships and about 70 steamships.26 
More specifically, for 1914 gelina harlaftis, using the British archives of Lloyd’s 
Register of Shipping, has found that in that year there were 16 greek family 
companies (Barbatti, kouppa, kouroupos, destuni, diamantidi, ferendinos, 
frangopulo, logotheti, Methinity, Moussouri, panagiotato, sifneos, skanavi 
& sevastopoulo, svorono and Theofanis) that owned 64 merchant steamships 
in the azov (at Berdiansk, Mariupol, taganrog and rostov) of a net register 
tonnage of 68,633.27 
The important role of greek entrepreneurs in the development of sea trade 
shipping on the azov and Black seas was evident from their participation 
in representative organizations of shipowners in the south of ukraine and 
russia. in particular, they took an active part in congresses of shipowners 
25 Trudi ІІІ s’ezda sudovladelcev Chornomors’ko-Azovs’kogo raiona, odessa, 1913, p. 29. 
26 evridiki sifneos and gelina harlaftis, “Το Ταϊγάνιο των Ελλήνων. Ελληνική επιχει-
ρηματικότητα στην παραμεθόριο του διεθνούς εμπορίου” [taganrog of the greeks: greek 
entrepreneurship at the borders of international trade], in evridiki sifneos and gelina 
harlaftis (eds), Οι Έλληνες της Αζοφικής τον 19ο αιώνα. Νέες προσεγγίσεις στην ιστορία των 
Ελλήνων της Νοτίου Ρωσίας [greeks of the azov in the nineteenth century: new perspectives 
in the history of the greeks of southern russia], athens 2013 (forthcoming), table 7.10.
27 see harlaftis, A History of Greek-owned Shipping, appendix 4.14, p. 358.
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of the Black and azov sea area. These congresses started to be held at the 
beginning of the twentieth century. Thus, f. svorono was elected a member 
of the permanent committee at the 1st congress in 1909.28
at the same time, there were quite a few problems in the activity of the 
commercial marine of the region from which greek entrepreneurs could not 
stand aloof. for example, the state of the ports was unsatisfactory; they did 
not meet any international standards. Most of them were characterized by 
shallow water and the short length of moorages; hence, long demurrages of 
ships. The case when 30-40 ships were waiting to being unloaded for 20 days 
in odessa port may serve as a good example. almost all ports of the area were 
also very poorly equipped. Many did not have any means for lighting, which 
slowed down loading work. for instance, while it took the english vessel Surr 
about 4 hours to load 2200 tons of coal in the port of newcastle, it took the 
merchant ship Ingener Avdakov (23 crew members), which was owned by d. 
kharadzhayev, 3 days to load 110,000 pounds of fuel in the port of Mariupol 
in 1898.29
it should be observed that shipowners often used ships of an old design 
that were in constant need of repair. This was especially characteristic of the 
sea transport that carried out shipping among the azov sea ports. The ethnic 
greek, general s. i. kazi, being at that time the representative of dobrovolny 
flot in the azov sea area, reported in 1911 that, “[…] the economic 
development of the azov sea coast has entirely outstripped the steam fleet 
serving these interests. This fleet, in its neglected state, might meet only the 
demands of the sarmatian and scythian period of economic requirements 
of the azov sea coast.”30 This statement was certainly an overestimation, but 
it gives an idea of the problems that accompanied the development of the 
merchant marine of the russian empire.
we would like to pay attention to the fact that the activity of some 
shipping companies that tried to obtain monopolistically high profits with 
the help of government subsidies (first of all, ropit) was a hard burden 
for the inhabitants of the areas attached to the azov and Black seas, which 
had a negative influence on the development of the region’s economy. The 
press of tsarist russia wrote repeatedly that ropit deliberately, “hampered 
the development of russian coasting trade on the azov and Black seas, 
originally killing any attempts to organize a private commercial coasting 
28 Trudi ІІ s’ezda sudovladelcev Chornomors’ko-Azovs’kogo raiona, odessa 1910, p. 1. 
29 Trudi ХХІІ s’ezda gornopromishlennicov Iuga Rossia, khar’cov 1898, ch. 1 and p. 237. 
30 state historical archive of russia, st petersburg, fond 95, opis 6, delo 1884, list 82. 
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fleet”.31 M. i. kazi actually responded to such activities, stressing that, “The 
victories of ropit were the defeats of industrial and trade interests of the 
south.”32 it is not surprising that in 1912 the majority of participants (with 
quite a few representatives of the greek community) at the 3rd congress 
of shipowners of the azov and Black sea area talked about being against 
“bonuses on the regular lines, which are protected by special subsidies (from 
the government)”.33
in spite of the problems mentioned above, the activities of the merchant 
marine of the Black and azov sea area, in which ethnic greeks played an 
important role, promoted the growth of the market economy, encouraged 
the development of domestic and foreign trade, and implemented national 
industrial modernization of the country. new sea transport communication 
provided for the free circulation of capital, the labor force and goods among 
definite regions, thus favoring their integration into one economic complex, 
and secured activity in the vast maritime territories of the south. 
Oles Gonchar Dnipropetrovsk National University
31 russkoe sudokhodstvo, 1890, nos 121-122, p. 145.
32 M. i. kazi, Dobrovol’nii flot i Russkoe obshestvo parokhodstva i torgovli pered gosudarsvom, 
st petersburg 1888, p. 44. 
33 Trudi obshego s’ezda sudovladelcev v Sankt Petersburge. 27 fevralia – 4 marta 1913 
g., st petersburg 1913, p. 36. 
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